How do I set up a team?

Setting up a team is simple and only takes a few minutes, just email
team.leicester@beatthestreet.me with the number of your team and a
designated team leader and you will be added to the competition. There is
no cost to enter, Beat the Street is completely free.

Is there a limit to the number of players in my team?

You are allowed to have as many team members as you would like.
However, you must have at least 12 team members by the 30 June to be
eligible for a leaderboard prize. If you don’t reach that number, you’ll move
to a small teams leaderboard to compete for a trophy.

How does the game work?

Sensors called Beat Boxes have been placed across Leicester. To start
playing, hover a Beat the Street card against a Beat Box until it beeps and
flashes, then walk or cycle to the next Beat Box within an hour and do it
again – you will have scored 10 points. Each additional Box visited earns
you another 10 points for you and your team!

Where can you pick up cards and maps?

Cards and maps will be available to collect from distribution points across
Leicester from 20 May. Visit the website for a full list. Remember, cards
must be registered online to be able to join your team and be in with a
chance to win prizes.

What prizes can we win?

There are two leaderboards for teams – Total Points Scored and Highest
Average Points Per Team. The top team on each leaderboard will win prizes
Additionally, each week we will be giving out lots of Lucky Tap prizes to
individual players so make sure you keep going.

Are there any additional events or activities?

Yes, throughout the game there will be events where you can score bonus
points or win extra prizes. Be sure to share your newsletter to your team
members and follow us on Facebook and Twitter to find out about the
latest events near you!

How can I contact Beat the Street?

If you have any additional questions, need more information or would like
to report anything to Beat the Street then please message us via social
media or email team.leicester@beatthestreet.me.

Is Beat the Street Covid safe?

Absolutely! Beat the Street is low-risk, contactless and easy to play whilst
maintaining social distancing. It is created by Intelligent Health, a team of
physical health experts led by Dr William Bird, a GP working on the NHS
frontline against Covid. See our website for more information on our safety
measures. www.beatthestreet.me/leicester

